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Want to teach your children to swim? Then this book is for you!Why, you ask? Well, like any

sport, swimming is just a matter of putting together a set of skills.Come Swim With Me, written

by Lee Rosenmiller and her oldest daughter, Carol Stone, is your guide on how to teach those

skills to your little one...or not so little one, because this American pastime is fun for all ages!

And when it's time to put it all together...your child is swimming!You will have no trouble

understanding Lee's easy-to-follow lesson plans, illustrated with color photos so you can see,

step by step, what you need to teach and how to teach it.Best of all, there's a lesson plan for all

you moms and dads so you can familiarize yourself with how things go together before you get

in the pool with your favorite student.Just remember, it's all about water-safe fun. Ready? Go!

About the AuthorFlor M. Salvador, también conocida como Ekilorhe, es autora de origen

mexicano, nacida en 1998. En el año 2017 ingresa en la Universidad Autónoma del Carmen a

Estudiar Medicina. Su gusto y su pasión por la literatura le fue inculcando desde muy

pequeña, iniciándose en la escritura desde 2014, mostrando una inclinación hacia el género

de romance juvenil y drama. En la actualidad se ha convertido en una de las escritoras de

mayor éxito de su generación.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Come Swim With MeCopyright © 2013 by Lee Rosenmiller and Carol StoneCertificate of

Registration Txu 534 193; August 7, 1992Color VersionAll rights reserved. Printed in the United

States of America. No part of this book may be used or reproduced in any manner whatsoever

without written permission except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles or

reviews.Photographs by Carol StoneBook design by Derek MurphyBISAC: Education /

GeneralFirst Edition: 2013

Author/Co-Author BiographiesLee Rosenmiller started teaching swimming in 1958 at the

Hawthorne Community Pool in Hawthorne, California. Over the years, she has taught for the El

Segundo School District, at the Crippled Children’s Center in San Bernardino, the San

Bernardino YWCA, Oregon’s Josephine County and the City of Grants Pass. She spent years

giving private lessons during the summer months.She retired in January 2012 after having

taught in Grants Pass, Oregon, for 37 years. From 1974 until 2002, she was the only Red

Cross water safety instructor trainer in Josephine County which certified her to train other

instructors to teach Red Cross lessons. Her teaching techniques have been developed over the

many years she’s been an instructor. Her philosophy is that, just like learning how to brush their

teeth and look both ways before crossing the street, children should learn how to swim and be

water-safe. Lee lives on a 40-acre farm in Williams, Oregon with her husband, Larry, a

government retiree who farms, gardens and enjoys his country living. Recently retired, Lee has

finally been able to focus on publishing this book, to share her lifetime of knowledge.Carol

Stone is the oldest of Lee’s three children. She started teaching swimming as a volunteer at

the San Bernardino YWCA when she was 11. By the time she was 13, she had her own

classes and was being paid for her summer work. Through the years, she has given private

lessons to students in San Bernardino, Las Vegas and Orange County, California. She

graduated from Chapman College in 1990 with a B.A. in English/Media Writing, and currently

lives in Morehead City, North Carolina.

 This book is dedicated to all the children whose liveswill not be lost in water accidents.
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AcknowledgementsThanks to my hundreds of students over the years, I have developed a

teaching style that I’m able to pass on in the pages of this book so children anywhere can be

taught how to swim and be water-safe.My special thanks to parents Cindy Bigelow, Steve

Fisher, Valerie Lovelace, Tammy Miller, Debbie Parsons, Anne Perry, Cheryl Southern and Lisa

Trader for letting their little ones appear in the photographs here. The pictures of Brian, Robbie

and Taelyn Bigelow, Wes Fisher, Levi Fletcher, Joel Marsh, Anthony and Danielle Miller, Jacob

and Jordan Parsons, Blake Perry, Britanny Trader and Lacie Valle add color, life and a special

way of communicating my message.Saving the best for last, to my husband, Larry, whose love

for me and support of my chosen profession has been unflagging throughout the years. He

held up well in spite of being left alone during my 12-hour days, eating late night dinners, and

finishing the chores I started because I ran out of time.Lee RosenmillerMy mother is

responsible for this book, and she’s the spokesperson throughout except when emphasis is

needed and we both add our two cents! She started talking about writing a book on how to

teach children to swim in 1961. Since her expertise was teaching, not writing, she convinced

me that writing the book with her would be as much fun as I was having teaching with her, but

she had to wait because at 10 years old I was still developing my command of the English

language.While I grew up and got my college education, she put her dream book on hold. She

kept teaching and helped Larry build a log cabin home on their 40-acre Oregon farm, rebuilt a

barn that blew down one winter, even built a chicken coop. She grows her own vegetables,

cans what she grows, freezes the meat that Larry raises on the hoof, and still hangs all her

laundry on the line outside because she likes the fresh-air smell!When we finally refocused on

the book, we yelled, hollered, laughed until we cried, and thought we’d lost our marbles trying

to describe in words on paper what we do naturally in the water from our hearts and with our

hands. But here it is—my mother’s dream come true. It’s like the pot of gold at the end of the

rainbow… priceless.Carol Stone

A Few Words to the WiseChildren are drawn to water like magnets. We believe that mothers

and fathers have a responsibility to teach their children how to swim and be water-safe at the

earliest possible moment.But this book has not been written to teach parents how to swim.

Please do not attempt to undertake the task of teaching your children if you are not

comfortable in the water. Find a relative who is skilled or a friend you can trust who can do it for

you. If no one is available, there are alternatives. Take swimming lessons yourself before trying

to teach your Tyke, Little Sis or Big Fish. Find a class for them at your local swim school. Hire

an instructor for private lessons. No matter what, keep your children’s safety foremost in your

mind when choosing their teacher.We also strongly recommend you read the entire book. In

each lesson plan, different techniques are used to teach the same skills. Your student may be

better able to respond to some of the methods used for other children.Be optimistic and

confident about their ability, but don’t overestimate your student. Keep in mind that not

everyone is a natural athlete; talent is sometimes achieved by virtue of determination and

practice. Avoid frustrating you and your child by breaking down the lesson plan into

manageable units for each lesson day rather than trying to teach it all at once. Just like learning

how to walk, ride a bike or roller skate, learning how to swim takes time.The youngest micro-

minnie swimmer we teach here is 9 months old. That’s not to say that younger babies should

stay out of the water. The difference between a 3-month or 6-month old child and one who is 9

months is that the littlest ones haven’t developed any major motor skills so their coordination is



not the same, but you can certainly get any baby acquainted with the water. Even babies as

young as 1 or 2 months old can master breath control. It’s when you try to get them to actually

swim that you may encounter difficulties. As long as you are confident and comfortable, take

your tiny ones in – but not before you have been given the “green light” by your pediatrician.So

now that the preliminaries are out of the way, it’s time to start your new project. Get comfortable

and turn the page to learn about the fun you and your little ones are about to experience.

Lee Rosenmiller retired in January of 2012 after 29 years of service to the Grants Pass Family

YMCA. She was an exceptional teacher, mentor and friend to so many. Lee was one of the first

employees hired by the Grants Pass Family YMCA. In fact, she was teaching classes at our

swimming pool before it was officially the YMCA.Because of her outstanding character, Lee

was the first recipient of our “Spirit of the Y Award.” This award is given annually to an

employee who most exemplifies the “spirit” of the YMCA. Her caring nature, desire to help

children and adults improve their skills, responsible and respectful manner, and her genuine

love for people make her a truly special individual.Lee’s fellow staff members, parents and

students have anxiously awaited this book, all eager to continue using Lee’s proven

practices.Kevin Clark, Executive DirectorGrants Pass Family YMCAA Letter from ParentsNicole

was 1½ when she fell out of a whitewater raft. When we reached her, she was still holding her

breath. As I pulled her up from the water, she spit, “Blow bubbles, Mommy!” She was smiling,

rubbing water from her eyes and looking for applause for following Lee’s rules. Every swimming

lesson was worth that moment.Nicole wasn’t panicky or afraid. She was enjoying herself. No

fear stained her memory. She simply had another water lesson and did what Lee taught

her.When I saw my baby’s face go under the bow of the raft, and then saw her pop up holding

her breath and smiling, I was grateful that she was, if not yet water-safe, at least “water

resistant.”We live in timber and whitewater country. The Rogue River runs through the middle

of Grants Pass, our town of 15,000. There are multiple streams and rivers which feed the

Rogue and meander throughout Josephine County. The area is thick with pools, hot tubs,

lakes, and mill ponds. This is Oregon Duck country with water everywhere. My husband and I

are both physicians and, as parents, we felt that for our peace of mind, our children needed to

learn to wash after flushing, look both ways before crossing the street and be comfortable and

safe around water.We are fortunate to live in a small community with many kindly adults who

care about and teach our children. Whether it’s 4H, pre-school or swimming, everyone knows

who to trust with their babies.For swimming, it is Lee Rosenmiller. She has a special

gentleness that makes children and adults comfortable in the water environment. She

sometimes gives lessons for free, simply to ensure that our neighborhood children are not at

risk of drowning in local ponds, irrigation ditches and streams. The tiniest ones quickly respond

to her loving firmness, smiles and games. “When Lee says ‘Go!’ you hold your breath, and

when you come up, you blow bubbles for Lee. Okay, let’s go!”David and Nicole, 14 and 13, are

true Oregon Ducks who learned properly with Lee’s techniques. At one and two she taught

essentials: hold your breath, paddle toward safety, blow bubbles. Later, along with the lessons,

she provided word rules: Only go near water with a grown-up, always wear a life jacket when

whitewater rafting or fishing, throw something to someone who is drowning, don’t jump in

yourself. Lee has loved my babies through childhood, and they have learned to love the

water.Encouraging little ones in water safety and survival is a parenting activity like teaching

them to ride a bike, to brush after eating, to hold a grown-up’s hand when crossing a street.

Those are easy. But other skills are more technical and demanding of us as parents. Teaching

swimming is one. In this book, Lee Rosenmiller shares her wisdom and experience as



swimming coach to the diaper set. She helps us train our babies to be water safe. As you

splash with your dumpling, remember, “Blow bubbles!”Appreciatively,Rosemary C. Lee

Selinger, M.D.Daniel S. Selinger, M.D.(1992)

OLD MYTHS: Forget the Dog PaddleHey, Mom and Dad! Want to teach Tyke and Little Sis how

to swim?STOP! If you think the old “dog paddle method” is where you begin, I’m here to tell

you that those short, quick, dog-paddling strokes under the water are just too tiring for the little

bit of progress your youngsters will eventually make.Hold it! Don’t get carried away and think

that Tyke and Little Sis are ready to learn the front crawl – you know, bringing their arms out of

the water like you do. Their little arms just aren’t strong enough yet for an out-of-the-water

stroke. Even your older students like Big Fish shouldn’t start right off with a crawl stroke. So,

you ask, what’s left?Quite simply, you teach your children what I’ve always called “the beginner

stroke.” It’s fun, it’s easy and it’s a life-saver. Once you’ve read this book, you will have the basic

knowledge necessary to teach any of your children how to swim and be water safe.Now that

you’ve cleared your mind of the old dog-paddle myth and you’ve put the more ambitious crawl

stroke on hold, let’s move on and prepare you for the lessons.SETTING THE MOODBefore you

teach the beginner stroke, there are a few basics for the teacher – that’s you, Mom and Dad.

First, BEING IN THE WATER SHOULD BE FUN, and for young and old alike, it isn’t any fun

trying to learn how to swim if they’re freezing cold and turning blue. Ideally, the temperature of

the pool you use should range between 83 degrees and 87 degrees.Once comfortable with the

temperature, your students take their cue from your actions, body language and tone of voice.

You must remain calm and relaxed at all times. Move slowly and confidently through the water.

Don’t jerk your students through the water or cause excessive splashing. When you hold Tyke,

Sis and Big Fish in the water, support them – don’t strong-arm them or hold them in a vise-like

grip. You also want to avoid using force or making harsh demands of your students. You run the

risk of instilling fear in your children before you really get started, and once fear strikes, it’s

extremely difficult to overcome.Also remember, accidents can happen. Should your child have

a problem around the pool or unexpectedly fall into the water, don’t panic or become hysterical.

If you don’t remain calm while addressing the problem, you run the risk of instilling a fear in

your little one that can linger for years.Develop a special calm-and-quiet voice for your

instructions. You want that voice to convey strength as well as tenderness. Through it all, stay

tuned-in to your student’s emotions. You must be able to recognize the difference between

Tyke’s fear and when he’s just being stubborn. Use your creativity in these situations to keep

the lesson going, but know when it’s time to stop.On the average, lessons last 30 minutes for

each of your students, no matter how old. You may have to shorten a lesson to as little as 15

minutes some days or lengthen a day in the water to 45 minutes, depending on your child’s

strength, coordination and attention-span. And in the early stages, the entire lesson may be

spent just getting your student used to the water. That’s okay. DON’T RUSH THINGS!
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SunTrish, “Let's swim!. I bought this Kindle book to help a friend's 5 year old overcome her fear

of swimming. There were some great ideas, and using those mixed with some silly fun, within

just a couple of 30 minute sessions, we have a kid who is thrilled to be a budding swimmer.

The book is broken down into age groups and is quick to read and easy to understand. Highly

recommend!”

Food Quality Services, “Good lesson book. This book has really been helpful in teaching my 7

year old autistic son how  to swim.  It is really simple to follow.”

Sakuteiki, “50 years experience teaching swimming distilled for parents. Lee Rosenmiller

taught my children, the children in our play group, the children in parent coop Tinkerbell

Preschool, the children in Ellie DeBo's kindergarten (Oregon only adopted public kindergarten

recently, after 50 years of lobbying by the AAUW American Association for University Women)

and YMCA toddlers to adults. Her dedication to child safety and community involvement is a

role model for aging with grace and dignity after a professional career devoted to increasing

gentle safe water activity. Lee taught water exercise for adults with arthritis. (YMCA offers

Parenting with Love and Logic classes 

  

Helicopters, Drill Sergeants, and Consultants Book & CD Set: Parenting Styles & the

Messages They Send



  

  

     and 

  

Living a Healthy Life with Chronic Conditions: Self-Management of Heart Disease, Arthritis,

Diabetes, Depression, Asthma, Bronchitis, Emphysema and Other Physical and Mental Health

Conditions

  

  

classes)I feel honored and blessed to have enjoyed Lee's personal guidance for my children

in learning to swim. Our small rural community appreciates the contributions, intellect,

compassion and energy generated by responsible adults like Lee, who are willing to put their

hands in and work at making a difference for family, friends, our entire town. Similar to small

town Tiger Teacher Jane Elliott 

  

Frontline: A Class Divided (PBS Video)
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     DVD, 



  

A Class Divided, Then and Now, Expanded Edition

  

  

who shares a 1984 reunion with her third grade class of 1970.Since we live in whitewater

country, lots of streams, lakes, rivers, backyard ponds, pools and other enticing opportunities to

slip into the water abound. 

  

The River Wild

  

  

with Meryl Streep, Kevin Bacon was filmed in our town showing how dangerous our local

rivers can be.Come Swim with Me is a compilation of Lee's tricks of the trade, for parents who

want to ensure the water safety of their children. The steps are outlined with photographs of

children with Lee, so you can see how to offer help and not get in the way of your child

developing self confidence and mastery on their own.When my child was 18 months, she fell

into the whitewater Rogue River over the front of a 12 man raft, slipping beneath the boat in the

process. As she popped up, she blew out a spout of water smiling "blow bubbles!" proud of

herself for doing just as Lee had taught her. Words cannot express the gratitude I feel to Lee

for her expertise and Tiger Teaching which saved my child's life.In second grade, my daughter

fell out of her solo 

  

Sevylor Tahiti Classic Inflatable Kayak

  

  

in the middle of a whitewater riffle. She popped up, grabbed her Tahiti on the side and



hauled herself up back into the craft. She even retrieved her paddle in the process. Her water

resilience I owe entirely to Lee. No price can be put on the peace of mind an expert mastery of

coping skills offers to a parent. And of course her confidence in her own capacity to deal with

life whatever happens.My son is more conservative in his approach to learning to walk,

whitewater rafting, adventuring in the wild. He stays in his tahiti and body whomps by choice.

He invited his entire dorm to stay at our home then whitewater raft and camp on the Rogue

River. Since these were water novices, he took it upon himself to manage their preliminary

introduction to water safety (if you fall out, always keep your feet up high together in front of

you, to bounce off boulders rather than hitting your head) and led the group down the Rogue.

His confidence in being responsible for others I attribute to Lee's swim training.We used Tahitis

in Viet Nam where the guides were surprised to learn that their Sotar kayaks were built in

Grants Pass. These are the super heavy duty craft built for lava rock scrapes. My own prejudice

is to stay in the kayak except when I choose like our son, rather than risk scrapes from lava

rock like on the Klamath River. My spouse enjoys the excitement of falling out and body

whomping (surging down whitewater with only your life jacket) like our daughter. Regardless of

temperament, Lee's expert teaching is unparallelled for providing confidence in water safety.I

bought color copies of Come Swim with Me for both my children, for my grandchildren. In full

disclosure, Lee attended our son's engagement party and baby shower. In Grants Pass,

teachers are lifetime friends and mentors. And the children who began as 18 month olds, went

K-12 together taking swimming lessons from Lee at the YMCA in winter and summer in private

pools, and shared high school reunions with Lee in the summer. After high school graduation,

all the Tinkerbell preschoolers gathered for what we thought was one last swim party with Lee

together with their Tinkerbell preschool teacher. In fact, the play group of preschoolers

attended college together and separately, started businesses together, and remain friends to

this day. And Lee attends the annual soft pretzel making party for all the former preschoolers

who now have children of their own.Water safety can be the beginning of wonderful

relationships, embodying trust in oneself, confidence and compassion for others.5 star

swimming teaching condensed into a manageable book which can be purchased either in color

or in black and white if you want a copy to use poolside.”

The book by Flor M. Salvador has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 4 people have provided feedback.
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